Where are you, Nathan?
I am Hiding ... Find Me!
Lion

Roar like a lion!
Roar!
Come on and roar like a lion!
Roar!
Elephant

The elephant moves very slowly
Oh, so very slowly
He doesn't like to move too fast
Because he is so big and heavy

Rumble, rumble, rumble
Hear the jungle rumble
Rumble, rumble, rumble
Hear the jungle rumble
I went to the zoo one-day, zoo one day, zoo one-day
I saw a monkey wearing a funny hat on the way
and this is what he said,
"oh-oh-oh-oh" "oh-oh-oh-oh" "oh-oh-oh-oh"
Doo wop, doo wop, doo wop wa doo wop
Doo wop, doo wop, doo wop wa doo wop
Tall Giraffe how do you rest?
Standing upright is the best
Doo wop, doo wop, doo wop wa doo wop
Doo wop, doo wop, doo wop wa doo wop
Doo wop, doo wop, doo wop wa doo wop
Alligator Alligator please come home
Alligator Alligator leave me alone
Alligator Alligator where are you?
Alligator Alligator ate my shoe!

Lickity! Clickity! Long green feet!
Who is dancing that clickity beat?
Alligator is dancing on clickity feet.
Clickity! Clickity! Happy feet!
Teddy bear, teddy bear
Turn around
Teddy bear, teddy bear
Touch the ground.
Teddy bear, teddy bear
Shine your shoes.
Teddy bear, teddy bear
That will do.
Teddy bear, teddy bear
Turn out the light.
Teddy bear, teddy bear
Say good night.
Where is Nathan?